We are excited to bring on an AVP, Life Medical Director to our Life Underwriting & New Business Department.

Work Arrangement: Work from Home: Employees will work from home and are not required to work in a Lincoln office on a regular basis.

Role at a Glance:

The AVP, Life Medical Director will provide leadership, direction and functional expertise on complex projects and initiatives for Lincoln’s Life Underwriting & New Business. You will be responsible for providing leadership and medical expertise for medical underwriting of cases in the Individual Life insurance area. You will also provide strategic oversight of cases and provide medical expertise to the underwriters.

What you’ll be doing:

Medical

- Provides medical expertise to underwriting and other internal stakeholders
- Reviews medical underwriting cases utilizing statistical methodology to interpret and analyze provided information and determine an overall mortality assessment
- Facilitates recording and reporting of confidential medical information

Strategy

- Identifies and directs strategic process improvements that significantly improve quality across the medical team and Life and Partner Solutions organization
- Provide strategic leadership and medical guidance in the application of medical impairment risk evaluation and mortality assessments.
- Provides strategic direction to build and enhance the capabilities of the medical department.

Organizational Effectiveness

- Directs and enhances organizational initiatives by positively influencing and supporting change management and/or departmental and enterprise initiatives
- Provides subject matter expertise to team members and applicable internal and external stakeholders on complex assignments and projects
- Maintains knowledge on current and emerging developments and trends, assess the impact, and collaborates with senior management to incorporate new trends and developments in current and future strategies

Training

- Designs and delivers medical training for the underwriting team to provide best practices and emerging trends to meet business imperatives
- Partners with the Office of Chief Underwriter to develop ongoing training materials utilizing the most current medical information

What we are looking for:

- Graduate of accredited Medical School with MD or DO required
- Specialty Certification Internal Medicine or Family Practice preferred
- License to practice medicine in the state of employment preferred
- Board Certification in Insurance Medicine preferred
• 10+ years of medical experience in either individual life underwriting or a combination of medical experience with a minimum of 5 years clinical experience
• Ability to read, interpret and analyze attending physicians statements, EKGs’ and stress tests
• Strong oral and written presentation skills and the ability to present medical information to a broad range of audiences
• Apply biostatistics methodology; summarization, analysis of data and the interpretation of their results
• Ability to analyze complex medical risks within a changing work environment
• Understand the financial impact of mortality decisions and enhancements
• Ability to independently analyze medical risks for underwriting cases
• Strong Internet skills to research complex medical issues

Lincoln’s Lead Recruiter:
Cathy Wilson
Cathy.Wilson@LFG.com
Link to Apply:
https://jobs.lincolnfinancial.com/job-invite/69799/